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nyiXORUSSIAF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPlfBLIC

1, In the context of the suhnission of periodic reports about fauisan rights, 
considerable information abo\rt the legislation of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic and also statistical data and infomation were published in Economic iuid 
Social Covincil docuraents E/l?7‘'/0/Add.l9 of 28 Ji£Ly 1978 (concerning articles 6
to 9 of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights) and 
CCPP./C/l/Add.27 of 15 June 1973 (concerning the provisions of the International 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights), ^estions connected with articles 10 
to 12 of the intema.tionai Covenant on Fcononic, Social and Cultural Rights have 
been given sore coverage in a number of documents submitted by the Bvelorussian SSR 
in recent years to the secret’u'iats of international organizations,

2, The consistent developoeat of socialist democracy, the strengthening of the 
legal basis of State and public life and the maintenance of legality and law and 
order, as indicated in the above-oentioned documents, are inextricably linked with 
the education of citizens in the snirit of scrupulous and unswerving implementation 
of the Constitution and other legislative acts and the observance of State 
discipline. The main goal of improving and developing the system of legislation
in ôrce in the ^Belorussian SSR is to ensure the fullest txjssible satisfaction 
of the material and spiritual needs of Soviet citizens and conrorehensive gioarantees 
of their rirhts and freedoms,

3, Since the present report is meant to describe the "basic conditions" and the 
"basic progrannes and institutions relevant to the ri«̂ .ts dealt with in 
articles 10-12", with special reference to developments which have taken place 
since the entrv into force of the Covenant, that is, since 3 January 1976, 
information is provided below on specific aispects of articles 10, 11 and 12 of the 
Covenant,

June 19Po7

I. APTICLF 10: PPOTFCTIOE OF TFE FA»HLy, ??OTFEPHOOD AND CHILDHOOD
li. ’'arriafte, the familv, notberbood and childhood enjoy the special protection of 
the State in the Byelorussian SSH, The establishment of more favourable conditions 
for the protection of maternal and child health is one of the guiding directions of 
the rolicy of the Copminist Party and State, Article 51 of the Constitution of the 
Byelorussian SSR stipulates that the familv envoys the nrotection of the State,

5, The basic leral instruments in the Byelorussian SSR for the nrotection of the 
family, motherhood and childhood are the following:

(a) The Constitution;

(b) Ihe marriage and the fagily code of 13 June 1?69;

(c) The Labour Code of 23 June 1972;
(d) The Health Act of h June 1970,

6, The State demonstrates its concern for the family by establishing and 
'developing a broad net̂ /ork o^ children's Institutions, by organizing and improvlnc
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coemunal services and public catering, by payiuff childbirth allowances and by 
providin" allowances and benefits to larje faailies and also other types of 
allowrjices end assistance to the family.

7, Under article 6U of the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR, all cititens 
are obliped to concern themselves with the uDbrinitinp: of children, with training 
them for socially useful work and with raising them as worthy members of socialist 
society. Children, in turn, are obliged to care for their parents and to help 
than.
8, The State demonstrates its concern for the family by establishing and 
developing a broad network of maternity bocses, day nurseries and kindergartens, 
hoarding schools and other children's institutions, by organizing and improving 
cosmunal services and public catering, by paying childbirth allowances Pr«d by 
providing allowances and benefits for single mothers end large families and also 
other types of allowances and assistance to the family.
9, îotherhood in the Byelorussian SSR enjoys nation-wide esteem and resr)ect and is 
protected and encouraged by the State. Protection of t^e interests of the Bother 
and child is assured by r.eans of snecial measures to protect t''e labour and b'̂ alt̂  
of voaen; by the establishment of conditions enabling women to cortine motherhood 
with active industrial and socio-political activitv, and by the rrcvision of le»al 
protection and material and moral support for mothers and children, including
paid maternity leave for pregnant wocen and mothers without their losing wages or 
other benefits.

10. Another instance of assistance to families is the State's assumption of the 
major proportion of the cost of maintainin/r children in pre-school children's 
institutions. In 1976, over 390,000 children attended full-time pre-school 
institutions and in 1979, the figure rose to over *»63,000. In 1976, 110,000 
children, including 20,000 children of pre-school age, attended seasonal 
children's institutions; and in 1979, the figures vere 12U,000 and 21,000 
resoectively. In the course of the tenth five-year plan (1976-1980), the total 
number of children in pre-school institutions increased by 30 per cent as co«apared 
with the total of the year 1975. The State's concern about the education of the 
younger reneration not only enables pe.rents to participate actively in industrial 
and public work but also increases the family budget, since parental contributions 
to the maintenance of children in kindergartens amount to an average of only
21 per cent of the total and in day nurseries, 15 per cent of the total. All other 
expenses are borne by the State.
11. In the case of "encral education schools, the costs are entirely borne by 
the State. Parents pay only 8 per cent of the cost of aeintaining their children 
in boardin' schools. Schools with extended hours and schools offering extended 
hours for sone groups provide considerable assistance to mothers in raising children 
and teenagers.

12. Extra-curricular children's institutions play a siniificant role in raising 
children to a high level of morality, culture and general education. Children in 
the liyelorusnian SSR have at their disposal l68 young pioneers* and schoolchildren's
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palaces and centres, 51 centres for younr technicians and naturalists,
299 children's libraries and also a large number of children's music, art r.nd 
dance schools.

13. Great attention is paid to physical education for the younger generation. 
Children and young people vho are interested in sports may take advantage of a 
large network of sports schools designed for them and of the many stadiums, 
swimming pools, ski centres, children's parks and other sports and health 
facilities.

ll*. The physical-training institutes, the physical education and physical- 
training faculties of teacher-training institutes and a number of secondary 
special educational establishments of the Byelorussian SSR train specialist 
personnel for work with children and vcung people. Board scientific research is 
carried out on problems of the physical education of the younger generation.

15. The organization of sumaer vacations plays em important role in strengthening 
child health. Over a million children and young people have the opportunity to 
spend the sumer in pioneer and school camps or at tourist and excursitwi centres 
or to travel for the summer to holiday villages at which there eure children's 
institutions. Furthermore, health and resort facilities for children and younr 
people, including facilities in sanatoria, rest homes and holiday hotels for 
parents with children from 1 to lU jvars of age, have been broadly developed.
The costs of such vacations for children and parents are to a great extent met 
from social insurance funds and the State budget, and this demonstrates the 
siipiificant extent to which the State assists families in obtaining healthy 
vacations for all of their members,
16. Expenditure from the State budget of the Byelorussian SSR on socio-cultural 
facilities and research is constantlv increasing and amounted to 1 ,785.6 million 
roubles in 1975 and 2,020.5 million roubles in 1978, A considerable proportion 
of the increase corresponds to expenditure on health care and ed’jcation,

17. The State assists families by establishing a minimal payment for acconsodation 
and by demonstrating constant concern about improving family living conditions.
Over the past 10 years, half the population of the Republic moved to new modem 
arirtments or improved their living conditions.
13, Another aspect of State assistance to the family is the provisior of coiaaunal 
services to the population, an area which is developing intensively, thus 
aflordinr women consid-.rably increased free ti-.e. The volume of such services 
increased 1.5 times between 1976 and 19SC in the Byelorussian SSR.

19. The State also assists families tv rrovidin'' various types of allowances.
These include child-birth allowances, allovanees for mothers of large families 
and others.
20, State allowances for mothers of lar'’e families are provided for in a decree 
adopted by the r'reaidiur of the Supreme Soviet of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics cn 8 July I9LL entitled "Increased State assistance to expectant mothers,
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mothers of laxre families end single mothers, the strengthening of .’naternal and 
•r il i '’irn, ’ t* “ est-’.t t of the honor'T” -.v-'-d ’”other-'’croire', the
order 'l*3temal Glory' and the medal Liotherhood Medal' "• Allowances for TDOthers 
consist of two types: (a) one-time allowances paid on the occasion cf the birth
of the third child; and (b) monthly allowances paid on the occasion of the birth 
of the fourth child (beginning the second year after birth and continuing to the 
fifth birthday). .'Jonthly allowances are paid for each successive child, regardless 
of irtiether the mother is receiving any other allowances for children bom earlier. 
Large families have priority in obtaining accommodatIon and in improving their 
living conditions and also enjoy tax benefits (a 30 per cent reduction in income 
tax for families with cere than three children).
21. The single mother la wcren who is not carried to the father of her child) 
receives a monthly State allowance for each child and enjoys a number of benefits 
relating to the education of her child in pre-school children's institutions: 
she has priority over other mothers in placing her child in a day-care centre or 
kinder-arten; she pays a minimal charge to keep her child in a children's 
institution and she has the right to olace the child to be raised in a State 
children's institution entirely at State expense.
22. Under decision No. cf the Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union and the Coxincil of Ministers of the USSR of 12 September 1971* 
concerning fxurther increeises in material assistance for needy families with 
children, child allowances are naid in cases where the average total income per 
person in the family does not exceed 50 roubles per month. These allowances are 
paid even if the family is already receiving monthly allowances for the children on 
other grounds (for example, allowances paid to larse families, allowances paid for 
the children of militair 3>ersonnel serving fixed terms of duty, allowances for 
disabled children and others).
23. On 1 Decpnber 1975, new benefits were established in connexion with the 
provision of allowances for the care of sick children. In accordance with a 
decision of the Council of Ministers of the USSR of 26 July 1973, mothers are 
issued a medical certificate for a fixed period and receive an allowance to care 
for a sick child who has not yet reached lU years of are. Single mothers, widows 
and divorced women receive additional benefits under this sche
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2l*. i-fothers who are released from work in order to be with a sick child in a 
hospital receive an allowance for the entire duration of that leave (para. 12 of 
the Provisions on the award end payment of allowances from State social insurance, 
es confirmed by decision of the All-Union Central Council of Trade Unions of 
5 February 1955).
25. Under the mairiage and family code of the Byelorussian SSR, the further 
strengthening of the Soviet family on the basis of the nrincioles of comunist 
morality is one of the most important objectives of Soviet legislation on marriage 
and the family. The existence of a strong and healthy family makes it possible for 
each of its members to enjoy equal rights. Article 51 of the Constitution of the 
Byelorussian SSR provides that "marriarc is based on the free consent of the 
woman and the sum; the spouses are completely equal in their faailv relations".
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The conditions governing the contractinp of marriare include the mutual consent of 
the parties and the attainment by each nartner of the miniman age for marriage 
(article 15 of the narrie-"'e and family code of the Byelorussian SSR). If these 
conditions are violated, the marriare is considered invalid (article 1*5 of the 
Marriage and Family Code of the Byelorussian SSR).

26, All the regulations for contracting marriage aK>ly equally to women and men 
and, in both cases, the minimum age for marriage is I8 years. Article 3 of the
marriage and family code of the Byelorussian SSR makes special reference to the
eqiiality of rights of women and men in family relations. Article U of the
uarriage and family code of the Byelorussian SSR is concerned with the equality
of rights of citizens in family relations irrespective of their nationality, race 
or attitude to religion: "Any direct or indirect restrictions of rights and the
establishaent of any direct or indirect privileges at the time of contracting 
marriage or in family relations on the basis of national or racial origit or 
attitude to religion shall be nrohibited."
27, TTie constitutional position regarding the equality of women and men in family 
relations is further developed not only in the marriage and family code of the 
Syelorussism SSR but also in other rules of family law which regulate specific 
aspects of marital and family relations.
28, The personal rights of spouses imder the legislation in force in the 
Byelorussian SSR relating to marriage and the family, which include the right to 
choose one's surname at the time of contracting marriage, the right to decide 
Jointly on matters relating to family life and the raising of children and the 
rirht to the free choice of occupation, trade and place of residence, are enjoyed 
by both spoiises on an equal basis. The property rights of the spouses are dealt 
with in article 21 of the Code which ssrecially stipulates that the si>ouses enjoy 
equal rights in the ownership, use and disposal of prooerty acquired during the 
marriage. Furthermore, equal rights to prooerty are preserved even if one of

■ the spouses has been engaged in managing the household or carin" for the children 
\ or for other valid reasons has not had an independent incone. The court may 
weive the general rule (eqiml shares for each spouse) if this would be in the 
interests of minor children or the legitimate interests of one of the spouses. 
Under the legislation in force, the share of one of the spouses may be increased 
i'" the other snouse has refused to engage in socially useful work or has used 
the Joint property in a manner detrimental to the interests of the family.
29, The lê 'islation of the Byelorussia SSR relating to narriare and the family, 
under article 22 of the Code, devotes considerable attention to eouality of 
rî ’hts and obligations of parents, including their rights and obligations in cases 
where the marriage is terminated. There are also special rules designed to 
preserve the equality of the rights and obligations of parents if one of them

/ does not live with the children.

30, Uhen a marriage is terminated, the spouses enjoy equal rights and the 
conditions of the divorce apply to each of them in the same manner. Article 
of the Code states that a snouse who chanred his or her surname at the time of
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contracting ffiarria'»e is entitled to keep the same sumane after the termination 
of the marriare or, at hi® or her request, to re-assxaoe the surname used prior to 
the narriagje.

31* Marriages between Byelorussian nationals and aliens, and also marriages 
between aliens, are contracted in the Byelorussian SSR in accordance with the 
legislation in force. This principle also applies to divorces.

32, The constitutional 3x>sition regarding the equality of citizens in their marital 
and family relations is thus consistently reflected in the legislation on marriage 
and the family at the stâ e when the family is formed, during the period when it 
per̂ 'orms its functions and when it ceases to exist.

33. Under article 33 of the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR, equality 
between women and men is ensured by the establishment of conditions enabling women 
to combine work with motherhood «md by the provision of leeal protection and 
material and moral support for mothers and children. The Labour Code of the 
Byelorussian SSR leys dovm speciel gxiarantees regulating working conditions for 
expectant mothers and women with children under one year of age,
3̂!, Pregnant women, nursing mothers and women with children under one year of age 
may not be required to work at night, overtime or on rest days and may not be 
sent on assignments, Women with children aged between one and eight years may 
not be required to work overtirje or be sent on assignments without their consent
(articles 162 and l63 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR),

35, On the basis of a medical certificate, expectant mothers may be transferred 
for the duration of pregnancy to other, lighter work while retaining the same 
average remuieratipn. If nursing mothers and wcxoen with children under one year 
of age are unable to carry out their previous work they may be transferred to 
other work while retaining the same average remuneration throughout the nursing 
period or until the child reaches its first birthday (article l6U of the Labour 
Code of the Byelorussian SSR).

36, Women are entitled to maternity leave of 56 calendar days before confinement 
and 56 calendar days after confinement and receive State social security benefits 
durino’ this period. In the event of complications during childbirth or of a 
multinle birth, the post-natad leave entitlement is extended to 70 calendar days
(article l65 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR).
37, In addition to maternity leave, women are entitled to apply for supplementary 
leave without pay until the child reaches its first birthday (article 167 of the 
Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR), Maternity benefits are paid throu*5hcut
the period of maternity leave at the full earnings rate (article Pl*3 of the Labour 
Code of the Byelorussian SSR), If, on application, a woran is granted additional 
post-matemity leave until her child reaches its first birthday, her Job or 
post is held open for her. This leave is counted as part of her total length of 
uninterrupted service and also cf her total length of service in a specialized 
field (article 167 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR),
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35. A worsen who adopts r. riew-i-orn batv directly fror. a maternity home may take 
leave for the period froa the date of adoption until the child is 56 days old; 
durin' this period she is entitled to receive State social security benefits. At 
her request, a woran who adopts a new-born baby directly from a maternity bcmie may 
take additional leave without nay luitil the child reaches its first birthday 
(article I6S of the Labour Code of the Byeloirussian SSR). At her request, a woman 
vjL'j- tu rr-'.nted annual leave before maternity leave or directly after it, 
iiTescectivc of her lenrth of service in a particular enterprise, establishment 
or organization (article 166 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR).
39. There are also special safeguards for mothers with respect to hiring and the 
termination of employment. It is prohibited to refuse employment to women or to 
reduce their vm-'es on the grounds that they are pregnant or nursinm a child. 
Dismissal by management o:' pregnant women, nursing mothers and women with children 
under one year of age is prohibited except in cases cf the closure of the 
establishment, enterprise or organization, when dismissal is permitted on condition 
that alternative employment is found (article 170 of the Labour Code of the 
Byelorussian S?R). Refusal to emnloy women or their dismissal from work on grounds 
of pre.vnancy, and also refusal vo hire nursing mothers or their dismissal, is 
punished bv corrective labour for a period of up to one year or by dismissal from 
duty (article 136 of the Criminal Code of the Byelorussian SSR).

lO. ’Biere necessary, the nanarenent of enterprises and organizations, with the 
concent of the factory, wor!:s or local trade union committee, may issue free or 
reduced-rate passes to sanatoria and rest homes to expectant mothers and may also 
provide then with material assistance (article 171 of the Labour Code of the 
Byelorussian SCR),
•41, At enterprises and organizations with a large female staff, day nurseries, 
kindergartens, feeding; rooms and women's rest rooms are provided (article 172 of 
the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR).
1*2, The Constitution of the Byeloimssian SSR (article 1*0) lays down the right of 
citizens to health protection. The Health Act of the Byelorussian SSR contains 
detailed provisions about, mother and child care. The organization of health care 
for women and children in the Republic, as in the entire country, is based on the 
fundamental principle of Soviet health care - State-provided, free, universally 
accessible and highly qtialified medical care for all citizens and an emphasis on 
prevention in the work of all medical institutions.

I43. The Byelorussian SfR has a broad-ranging netvorh of special institutions: 
women's clinics, Mtemity hones, sanatoria and rest hones for pregnant women and 
mothers, children's pre-schcol institutions etc. There are 613 women’s clinics, 
children's polyclinics and out-patient departments in the Recuhlic. They are to 
be found in every district and town and in many towns there are at least two or 
three such institutions,
Hi. All wopjen - in both towns and rural areas - are ensured the possibility of 
medical check-ups during pregnancy and are able to give birth in hospital (at 
present, virtuallv all \4oren receive oualified medical assistance during
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confinement). Check-ups on the pro'Tess of pregnancy and on the health of nursing 
mothers take place at wo-.en's clinics which provide, free of charge, not only 
medical and preventive care but also, if necessary, social assistance. The clinics 
assist women in family planning (if the women so wish), make rccowaendetions about 
the organization of work and leisure and about nutrition for pregnant women and 
nursing mothers, as well as provide the necessary assistance in transferring 
pregnant women to lighter work if this is required for medical reasons. In 
accordance with the legislation in force, the doctors at the clinics authorize 
maternity leave for t/omen.
1*5. The main tasks of the women's clinics include the moss nreventive screening 
of women, clinical observation and the diagnosis and cure of illness.

5'6. Special attention is paid to health care for women workers in industrial 
enterprises within idiich a number of women's clinics or gynaecological units 
(based on the number of working women at tie enterprise) are attached to the 
medical and health sections, provide obstetrical and gynaecological care for these 
wcMnen and continuously monitor their stats o'" health. These institutions also 
monitor the hygiene of women's work end study the characteristics of production 
and the influence of industrial factors on the female organism. On the basis of 
the data obtained and of scientific research, they establish health and 
gynaecological standards for various industries, identify and eliminate harmful 
factors and work out preventive measures.
1*7. Outpatient obstetrical and gynaecological care for women living in rural 
localities is developing- at various levels (outpatient women's clinics of 
district, regional and Republican hospitals and assistance pro-vlded under 
sponsorship schemes by personnel frcxn the obstetrical and gynaecological 
departnents of medical institutes),
1*3, In major towns, specialized maternity homes and departments have been 
established for expectant mothers with cardiovascular, glandular and other disorders 
and for women with certain types of obstetrical complications, so as to avoid 
serious complications among women and new-born babies,

1*9. Preventive sanatoria, rest hones and sanatoria for nregnant women and women 
with gynaecological disorders, as well as pregnancy pathology departments on 
pjurtly alone sanatorium lines help strengthen the health of women and prevent the 
development of a number of serious ccsnplications during pregnancy and childbirth.

50, The great attention pjaid to the working and living conditions of mothers is
demonstrated by the establishment in 1976 of a Standing Commission on Women's
'"orhing and Living Conditions, ilatemity and Child "Wfare, attached to the Supreme 
Soviet of the Byelorussian SSR and consisting of 17 deputies. At its session in 
June 1979» the Supreme Soviet of the Byelorussian SSR considered the work of this
Commission and its monitoring of the state of health care and education for
children and of the fulfilment of planned targets for the construction of schools, 
kirderrartens and day nurseries, hospitals and psolyclinics. At that session, the 
Supreme Soviet of the Byelorussian SSR adopted a decision cormending the work of the 
Standin'® Commission on Women's Working and Living Conditions, Maternity and Child
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Welfare and establishing further targets in the imnlemsntution of measxires for 
health and labour protection, for the iiaprcvement of medical and conmnal services 
for uoaen and 'or the enhancement of living conditions for children, in particular 
their studies, education, health care and organized leisure activities.

51. At the end of 1979, the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Bjreloinissian 
SSR considered the question of the impleiaentation of ̂ neasures in connexion with 
the observance cf the International Year of the Child. It was noted that a 
considerable amo’unt of work had been carried out in the Republic to further 
inprove mother and child care, strengthen child health and improve the education 
and upbrin'*in'' cf children,
5;. Measures were adopted to increase the production and improve the quality of 
children's ":oods and iters, develop the network of children's pre-school 
institutions, schools and extra-cvirriculax institutions, improve the system of 
medical services for mothers and children, construct new children's medical 
institutions, develop the material base for leisiire activities for children and 
their families and improve the system of physical education for children and 
youn.a people.
53. In 1979, seven new children's sanatoria and sanatorium-style forest schools 
-ere opened; children's polyclinics, new general education schools with
57,500 places and pre-school institutions with nearly 27,500 places were broiight 
into operation; 50 pioneer camps were constructed and nine city and district 
young pioneer's and schoolchildren's centres ^ere opened. Since 1 Eectenber 1979, 
'upils in the second and third forms of general education schools have been 
provided with textbooks free of charge (this measure was introduced in 197S for 
pupils in the first form),
5L. In the Byelorussian SSR, the system of the orcanization of medical care for 
children consists of three basic, functionally interlinked, levels: the
tolyclinic - the hospital - the convalescent institutions (sanatoria, specialized 
pre-school institutions, forest schools, youn" pioneer health carps etc.).
55. Cbildren's pclyclinical institutions are in the forefront of this system 
because of their role as centres for child health; they fully implement the basic 
irirciple of Foviet health care - the unity of prevention and cure. The main 
objective of the children's polyclinics, which are equipped with nodem 
dia-ncstic and medical apparatus and with health vehicles, is to produce healthy 
ana hamociously developed children,
56, A central figure in pediatric work is the local pediatrician: the family
doctor, wto, fron the tine of birth, continuously monitors the physical 
development of the child, ensures that it is rationally fed and develops 
resistance and also takes steps tc prevent infectious diseases end to ensure 
early diagnosis, prompt treatment and recovery of children suffering from 
illnesses. The basic method of work of children's polyclinics is the continuous 
clinical screenin'* of the entire child population by means of full-scale 
preventive exa-minations. Specialist doctors: sur'tecns, ncurclcgists, oculists
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and others, take part in the clinical screening of heclthy children. Together 
vith pediatricians, and under their supervision, they carry out preventive 
examinations of children from early infancy and provide a ren-'*c of medical and 
health 'services for children.
57. In order to iacrove the wav in which doctors’ vork is organized in 
pre-school institutions and schools, special school and pre-school sections have 
been set up in most children's polyclinics. These sections devote increasing 
attention to irorovin-g netbods for stimulating children's physical developê ent, 
helping pre-school age children adapt to life in the collective, preparing then 
for school and proaoting the notion of a healthy way of life aaiong parents. 
Vide-ranginr medical and oedagogical raeasxires help to create optimal conditions 
fcr children's norsal developnent within the collective. 1‘any schools have their 
own speech therapy, dentistry and physiotherapy \mits, allowing children to be 
treated inside the school.
53. Insuring proper nutrition for children is an i^xsrtant part of the work of 
children's polyclinics, since balanced nutrition, particularly for young children, 
is nest important for their nomal physical and neuro-psychological developEent.
In addition to carrying out extensive preventive work, children's polyclinics 
provide qualified medical and diagnostic care, including specialized care, and 
improve the ways in which it is adninistered; specialized care is currently 
available in nearly 20 fields,
59. An important constituent of the child health-care system is the organization 
of hospital treatment, incliading specialized hospital treatment. In the 
Byelorussian SSR there are a considerable number of pulmonary and allerfor centres 
and departments and also orthopaedic, opthalmic, neurological and other centres,

60. An important aspect of specialized medical care for children and a major 
achievement of recent years, are the pathology departments for new-born and 
premature babies. These departments are equipped vith the necessary apparatus smd 
medicinal supplies to carry out a full range of medical and diagnostic treatments.
6 1. Care at sanatoria and health resorts plays an important part in the tr^tment 
of children. In addition to children's sanatoria of various kinds, other types 
of institutions for treating children exist and are being developed: sanatorium- 
style pre-school institutions for children vith various sanatorium-style disorders, 
forest schools, specialized boarding schools and young pioneer health camps.

62. Success in mother and child health care is larrely a result of the high level 
of Soviet medical science and the practical application of the advances made.
During the years of Soviet power, child mortality has decreased more than 
tenfold.
63. The State's particular concern for the health of the younger generation has 
been «ttbodied in article ’-*0 of the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR, imder 
^ich child labour, except in connexion with the child’s formal education and work 
training, is prohibited. The employment of young persons \inder the age of I6 is 
prohibit^. In exceptional cases, and uith the consent of the factory, works or
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local trade union ccracittee, it is pcrmsbible to employ youag persons who bare 
reached the age of 15 (article 173 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR).
61*. Procedures for the enployment and production training of young people who 
have completed their studies at general education schools, vocational-technical 
or technical izistituticHis and other persons under l8 are laid down for all 
enterprises end organizations (article 182 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian 
SSR).
65. i«Iinors (persons under the age of I8) have the same rights as adults in regard 
to the legal enroloynent relationship, but where work safety, working hours, leave 
and certain other working conditions are concerned they enjoy the privileges laid 
down in the Labour Code and in other instnanents of labour legislation (article 17** 
of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR).
66. The employment of persons under 18 years of age in arduous work, work in 
unhealthy or dengeroiis working conditions or underground work, is prohibited 
(article 175 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR).
67. A list of industries, occupations, specialized trades and Jobs in which 
persons under the age of I8 may not be employed was approved by a decision of the 
State Committee on labour and social affairs of the USOT Council of Ministers with 
the assent of the All-Union Central Council of Trade Unions, on 29 August 1959.
The list has subsequently been amended and expanded. The current list names about 
3,CXX) trades and occupations in which the use of Juvenile labo\ir is not permitted.
68. Similarly, the training of persons imder I8 years of age for listed 
occupations, specialized trades and Jobs \inder the individual-group trainin? system 
is prohibited. Certain limitations on the use of juvenile laboxir are established 
by legislation not only to protect the life and health of minors, but also in the 
interests of their proper upbringing. It is precisely for this reason that there 
is a ban on the ecployment of minors for work related to the production, storage
or sale of alcoholic beverages.
69. It is also prohibited for minors to ctrry or move loads exceeding the weight 
limits established for th«a (article 175 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian 
SSR),
70. Persons under I8 years of age may be «aployed only after a preliminary medical 
examination and they must \mderro a compulsory medical examination each successive 
year until they reach the age of I8 (article 176 of the Labour Code of the 
Byelorussian SSR).
7 1. Manuel and non-manual workers e-̂ ed between I6 and IP work a 36-hour week, 
and nersons a*:ed between 15 and I6 work a 2l»-hour week (article 1*3 of the Labour 
Code of the By-*lorussian SSR).
72. Manual and non-nanual workers under I8 years of age are entitled to aimual 
leave of one calendar month (article 67 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR).
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They may take annual leave during the suncer or, if they prefer, at any other tine 
of the year (article 178 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR).
73. Output quotas for workers under the age of l3 are fixed on the basis of the 
quotas for adult workers, but are reduced in proportion to the working hours of 
persons \mder the ace of 18. Reduced output quotas may be established in 
circinstances, within limits and for neriods established by legislation, for 
young workers who take up employment in an enterprise or organization after 
cocpletinc their studies at general education schools or at vocational-technical 
training institutes or in special courses and also for those who have received 
on-the-Job training. These quotas are fixed by the nanâ 'tEent of the enterprise 
or organization concerned in apreecsent with the factor/̂ , works or local trade 
union conmittee (article l80 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR).

7**. Manual and non^anual workers under the age of 18 who work reduced daily hours 
are paid at the sane rate as manual and non-nanual workers in corresponding 
categories working a full working day. -lanual and non-nanual workers imder the age 
of l6 who perform work paid at piece rates are paid at the rates established for 
adult workers and receive a supplenentary p«»vnent on the basis of the tariff rates 
to compensate for the time by which their working day is reduced in comparison to 
that of adult workers (article l8l of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSF). 
Manual and non-nanual workers under the ape of IC may not be required to do night 
or overtime work or to work on rest days (article 177 of the Labour Code of the 
Byelorussian SSR).
75. Tcung workers who have ccxapleted their studies at vocational-technical and 
technical schools and young specialists graduating from higher and secondary 
specialized educational institutions, are provided with employment in accordance 
with their specialized skills and qualifications (article l8k of the Labour Code 
of the Byelorussian SSR).
76. iSanagement may not dismiss manual or non-manual workers under the age of l5 
unless, in addition to observing the general rxoles concerning disnissal, it has 
the consent of the district or city ilinors Board. Dismissal is allowed on such 
grounds as the closure of the enterprise, institution or organization, a reduction 
in the number of its employees and staff or the unsuitability of the manual or 
non-manueJ. worker for the cost occxipied or the work to be performed, owing to
insufficient Qualifications or to a state of heciltb that prevents him from
continuing such work. The reinstatement in a post of a manual or non-manual worker 
who previously held it is allowed only in exceptional circumstances and is not 
permitted unless the worker concerned has been found alternative employment 
(article I85 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSP).

77. In this connexion, it should be noted that in the ’Velorussian SSR, all 
children of school â -e attend school. The number of pupils in the general education 
schools of the Byelorussian SSR is 1.5 million.

78. Child and Juvenile labour is prohibited in the Byelorussian SSR by law, but a
good attitude to work and basic workin'* habits are fostered at an early are. The 
schools and the V. I. Lenin All-Union Young Pioneers Organization perform a great
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seirvice in educating students for work. The Young Pioneers Organization, which 
unites children fro-n 10 to 15 years of age in its ranks on a voluntary basis, 
encourages children to rwrticipete tc the extent of their abilities in socially 
useful work suited to their ages and capabilities, ^oneers collect scrap isetal 
and waste paper, take part in street landscaping projects, keen school premises 
cle«m, help adults with the harvest during the holidays etc. This <jives children an 
opportunity to acquire social habits witnin the collective, develop the ability 
to tackle «my Job constructively and cultivate a love of work end a readiness to 
strive, in future, for the good of society.

/
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II. ARTICLE 11- A.C . SlAJn«APli OF
79. The Constitution of the Syelorussian 3S?. establishes that the sui/ia*
of social production ’jjder sccialis-'. is the fullest possible satisfaction of the 
people's prowine cAterial and intellectual requirecents (article 15). Ihe policy 
of raising the living standards of the working people is iaple:;ented both throu^ 
appropriate legislation and by oeans of the necessary practical steps. High 
living standards are guaranteed by the entire systea of social ownership end the 
planned production and distribution of the national ineoEe created by the 
collective labour of all citizens of the country. Article 23 of the Constitution 
of the Byelorussian SCR states that the State pursues a steady policy of raising 
workers* pay levels and real incooes on the basis of the growth in labour 
productivity.

80. The Constitution of the Byelorussian SSP guarantees the right to work, 
education and social welfare. Full erployoent of workers; constantly expanding 
public production and the systen of free general and vocational training cc«8titute 
the bSLsis on which the population receives increasing returns frooi work in the 
fore of oanual and noc-oanual workers' salaries end incone from the public 
administration of collective farms.
fll. Stable retail prices for basic commodities, full employment, the absence of 
inflation, the steady growth of wages and the satisfaction of needs free, the 
social funds are characteristics of the increase in the real incooes of working 
people in the Byelorussian SSR.
82. The number of aaniuil and non-manual workers in the Syelorussian SSR 
increased from 3,075,000 in 1970 to 3r860,OOC in 1976.
83. During the years of the ninth five-year plan (1971-1975) national incooe 
rose by per cent and real per capita income by 26 per cent, and payments and 
benefits from the social consumption funds amounted to 13.1 billion roubles,
an increase by a factor of l.h in comparison with the period of the eigjith 
five-year plan. The average monthly ware of msnual and non-manual woikers 
increased by l8.U per cent and the income of collective famers from public 
production rose by 37 per cent.
8L. Real per capita income increased by l6.U per cent during the four years of the 
current five-year plan (1976-1979); the average inccee of manual and non-ranual 
workers rose by l6.2 per cent and the income of collective farmers free public 
production increased by 32 per cent. The amount of payments and benefits provided 
to the population from the social cons\SEption funds increased by 2h.l( per cent 
during this period and reached 3.7 billion roubles compared with 3 billion r.;uble8 
in 1975.
85. In 1979, real per capita income rose by L per cent. The average monthly wage 
of manual and non-manual workers increased by 3.2 per cent and the income of 
collective fam workers from public production rose by 7 per cent. The payments 
and benefits received by the population from the social .•vDbumption funds 
increased by 3.9 per cent. Thus, the standard of living of the population is 
steadily rising.
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86. The right of citizers to personel ovnershi? of their labour income and 
sevinr.s ii protected by law. All enterprises and establishnxents of the 
r-yelorussim ESR are owned by the State or co-opcrative-collective farms or by 
public or'-anizations (for exf-nple, trade unions), and the couxjlr>'t> ccwjujbuc life 
is directed and determined bj- State econooic and social development plans. Thus 
the possibility of the bankruptcy of enterprises or of their closure by the courts 
is eliuiuated. In the fyelorussian SSR, the payment of wages at established 
levels is guaranteed regardless of the financial state of the enterprise or 
est abli-htent.

-'7. Particular attention is paid to guaranteeing the incooe of the workers. 
Jitizens of the Byelorussian L'SR have the ri^t to guaranteed employment and pay 
ill accordance vith the quantity and quality of their work and not below the stete- 
cstublishei ninicum ârticle 38 of the Frastitu îcn of t’ “ Bvelorussi»ri PS»),

80. Mininun rates of pay are increased in accordance vith state social and 
economic development plans, which provide for minimur. wage levels. Along vith 
the constant grovth in salaries, a rise in cinimic incore is ensured by a xdiole 
system of measures in the field of taxation: the minima level of earned
income not subject to tax is being increased systeraticelly and tax rates on 
relatively lo* earned inccr-«s are t-'in'* reduced. Eet’̂e**:! 1973 and 1''75, th» tax- 
free •dniirui: x'as increased by nearly 17 per cent, and tax rates on lov earned 
income vere reduced by 15 per cent.
c9. ftn adequate standard of livinc is guaranteed not only for workers, but also 
for those unable to vorl;, through the social welfare and social insurance system. 
Citizens of the Px-elorussian SSR have the ri-t:t to rr.intenance in old age, in 
sicknezs, in the event of complete or pcrtial disability, during pre'mancv an'’ 
chilubirtn and in the event of loss of the bread-winner (article Ul of the 
Constitution of the Eyelorassian SSR). This right provides for the payment of 
benefits to manuel and non-manual workers and collective farcers during reriods 
of tenrorarj' disability and the paj-ment of pensions on grounds of old are, 
disMciiity or the loss of the bread-winner, out of State and collective farm 
resources- thic right also provides for cere for the aged and the disabled and 
other t;.'q>es of social welfare. In addition to the existing benefits, new, broader 
benefits were introduced in 193n for invalids of the Great Patriotic Par and 
also for invalids from the eri’ed forces (a 50 per cent reduction in apartrient 
rentr and in payments for corrunal services, exemption fron income tax, increased 
levels of pensions for a nutiber of cate' ories, a free trip once a year on railways 
or river steamers). Participants in the civ-'i war end the Great Patriotic War 
and in other cilitury operations in defence of the motherland enjoy a 50 per cent 
reduction in incore tax. They also have priority in obtaining accorczodation.

90. Pensions and benefi-rs are raid froc p'ublic resources, and no contributions 
cf any kii.d zre levied froc the population for this purpose. Ihrery year,
sul-strntial furus ere allocated from the Ft ate budget of the Fepublic for the
pM.yment of benefits, pensions and other ti-res of social insurance. Diuring the 
period of the ninth five-year plan (1971-1975) State expenditure on the payr.ent 
of pensions and ulloxranccs alone ar.ounte:' to over 3.3 ’'illlon roubles, or
63 per 'lent -ore than durin-- the previous five years.
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91. Frot-- 1976 to I9S0, there vas a further imrrovenent in social insurance for 
the population. As a result of an increase in najiinua pe>:sion rates and other 
measures, eirenditure on all types of social assistance amounted to over 
6 tillioo roubles during the five-year period, compared vith U.3 billion roubles 
during the previous five-year plan.
9c. The State maintains all instit 
culture and also health and resort facilities. The ri.'Jit to free educaticm, 
vocetionol training, medical services and leisure is guaranteed under the law 
(articles 39, **0 and U3 of the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR). Partially 
disabled people art offered possibilities of work.
95. Payz-ents r'ud benefits fros the social consumption fionds (pensions, allov/ances, 
bursaries anf also resources for free health care, education and culture) increase 
the pay of manual and non-manual workers by wore than one third. Additionally; 
the ctate assumes responsibility for the costs of constructing housinr, coBrunal 
enterprises, hospitals and other social service facilities, thereby freeing 
families from the onus of paying for these facilities ther.selves.

9l». The legally established right to accommodation for each citizen is of 
particular i portonce in a syste- thet ruarantees livinz conditions for the 
population. I’his rigiit, according to article 1*2 of the Constitution of the 
Byelorussian SoR, is ensured by the development ard upkeep of state and 
socially-ovned housing, by assistance for co-operative and individ’ual house 
building, by fair distribxrtion, xinder public control̂  of the housing that becones 
available throxigh the implenentation of the prograr-'e of bxiildinz well-appointed 
dwellings and by low rents and low charges for xrtility services.
95. In the Jyelorxissian SSR, the profit motive is totally excluded from hoxising 
constrxictica and, furthermore, levels of rents by no means cover the operational 
repair and maintenance costs of lioxising. Apartment rents and payments for 
cormmal services cover aboxrt 32 per cent of expenses, and the remaining sxna is 
defrayed fram State resources and constitutes a separate iter of expenditure 
xjnder the State budget. The consistently low level of apartnect rents (only
3 to 1* per cent of the income of manual and nor-manxial workers’ families) ensxju-es 
a good sarply of hoxising for all families, including families with relatively low 
incooes. Hie system of the construction and maintenance of hoxising at State 
expense is the economic basis for the equality of ri.qhts of all citizens in 
relation to access to hoxising.

96. Sterdily :;roxd.n/: incomes for the population are ensured by the planned 
development of the production of cons’omer iter s and goods. Food «uid indxistrial 
goods produced in the State and collective farm-co-operative sectors are supplied 
to the popxilation throxigh State and co-operative marketing, includin'* public 
catering.

97. In order to increeise consumption, major investments are cede every year in 
ŝ icxiltxire and in the food and light industries so as to ensxire a systematic 
growth of production in these sectors. Stable retail prices for the basic roods 
in -lass densand ensure a high level of consumption acong all groups of the 
popxilation. Preferential prices have keen established for children's goods end 
also for transport services and coTninal enterprises.
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Zht- sLle of r-A.1or consumer eoods to the population in State end co-operative 
crad’nj, includin<f public catering, is grovinii every year. Thus, if the sale 
'j' a31 giools in 1970 vas 100 in connarable prices it increased to ll*9 in iP7f, 
1 %  in 1977 ar;d 165 in 1973.

The population's cons’-nption of the major industrially produced goods is 
rising ever;' year. For example, the sale of articles of clothing to the 
po;,’>latioa has increased as follows:

Heteil sales in State and co-cpcrative trading 
(millions of roubles)

1575 1976 1977 1978

Tabrica 215.7 231.2 238.6 233.0
Clothlrg and linen, 
hats nnd furs 73»̂ .l 795.9 8U0.1 882.2

Knitted goods, socl'i 
and stockings 1*31.3 U6U.2 U67.6 508.9
Thus the population's right to adeqiiate clothing is guaranteed and developed 
througli constantly increasing volumes of the production and sale of the goods in 
question and also as a result of the increase in the real incoaies of the 
population already noted.
ICO. One of the nost important means of improving the standard of living in 
the 3;-elorussiaa SST. is the fia^ber developr.ent of agriculture. Article 22 of the 
Constitution states; A programme is being consistently implemented in the 
Byelorussian SSP to convert agricvdtural work into a variety of industrial 
occupations, to extend the network of educational, cultural and medical 
institutions, and of trade, public catering, service end public utility facilities 
in jrural Iccalities, and transform hamlets and villages into well-planned end 
well-appointed settlements '. The process of agricultural specialisation and 
concentration is taking place on the basis of intersectoral co-operation and 
agro-industrial integration. Material incentives for workers, and greater material 
motivation for increasing production, are being introduced on a broad scale.

101. Aeasures are also being taken to increase the efficiency of spring field 
operations and of harvesting in order to ensure that the work is carried out in 
rood tire and is of good quality and to increase deliveries of agricultural 
machinery, mineral fertilizers, chemical toxins etc. for arriculture.

102. uroad-scale collective production has crwated favoiu*able conditions in the 
Byelorussian SCR for the ciechanlzatlon of agricultural work and for alleviating 
the work of the peaaents. At present, the collective and State faros are the 
italr. producers and suppliers of agricultural joroducts to the Ctate. The average
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annual cross outj’.rt of acricultural products is steadily growing. The yield of 
grain and other crops is irproving, the numbers of all types of livestock are 
increasing and their fertility is rising. Over the past 13 years, grain 
production has increased 2.2 times in collective and 9tate farms, milk - 2 tines,
meat - 2.7 tiaes and eggs - over 7 tires.

103. The increased industrial rearing of livestock end the construction of 
cor.pler.es represent an important aspect of the process of intensifying agricultural 
production. Area specialization in crop growing, taking into account natural and 
cliaatic conditions, is being developed. There is greater specialization and 
increased concentration of the cultivation of industrial crops, vegetables and 
potatoes.
lOU. As agricultural enterprises become more specialized, they are supplied v'ith 
high-productivity machines, appliances, and equipment to make it possible to 
achieve the full-scale mechanization of production processes both in crop 
cultivation and in livestock rearing anc. to further enliance the labour
productivity and efficiency of agriciiltural production. At present, e number of
inter-sectoral enterprises set up by collective and State farms by means of 
combining part of their resources in order to organize production on a modern 
technological basis and improve the management of production and labour are 
successfully ojjerating in the Republic. The link between science and production 
has been developed in the organization of scientific-production associations 
(for pedigree livestock b’-eeding, producing seeds for perennial grasses, grain 
crops and potatoes and providing agro-chemical services to collective and State 
farms and scientific-economic agricultural associations).

105. The links between agriculture and the ranufact’oring industry are being 
increasingly broadly developed and a gro’.'ing number of agro-industrial 
enterprises are bein̂ , set up. This applies, in parzic'ular. to such sectors as 
cattle-raising, btet and flax groving, etc. It is precisely as a result of 
the progress r:ade in the development of agriculture that high levels have been 
attained in Zyelorussia and in such sectors of the manufacturing industry as meat, 
milk, tinned goods, sugar and flax processing. There is a ?tate system of quality 
control for agricuiltui'al products vrhich operates on the basis of the standards 
demanded.
106. An increasinglv broad and rational use is being r;ade of the Republic's 
natural resources - land wealth, forests, water, mineral ores etc. - in developing 
public production and increasing industrial and agricultioral production, and 
environmental protection measures are being improved, "atural resources are used 
to improve the health of the population and increase its material well-being and 
cultural level. In recent years, land, water and forest codes and codes on 
mineral ores have been adopted by the 3>‘elorussian SCR, and other acts ere being 
prepared on the rational use of natural resources and on environnentel mrctection.
107. The basic means of implementing the comprehensive programme for the 
development of agricultural production in the Republic is enhancing the 
productivity of the land end increasing its fertility by introducing into each farm 
p scientifically based system of land use, n renie of measures to control soil
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erosion, nev; strains and hybrids, nrogressive techniques for the cultivation and 
harvesting of agricultural crops and the rationel use of î rtilizers, pesticides 
and disease-control substances.

lOC. ihe protection and rational use of lend resources, the improvcflient of soil 
fertility and the correction of deficiencies in soil-formati,» processes in the 
Republic are the object of constant concern on the part of the State. Considerable 
material, financial and labour resources are allocated for the implenentation of 
these meesures. This work is carried out on a planned basis. At present, the 
total erei of dredned land in the Republic has reached 2.3 million hectares, or 
52.1* per cent of all the land r?quiring drainage. A total area of 156,000 hectares 
is irri'/ated.

109. The reciiltivation of land areas destroyed in the process of mining useful 
ores is an essential feature of land use. Recultivated land, depending on 
economic feasibility, is used for fariiiing, fishing or forestry.
110. I’he troad-ranjing .-rork to intensify agricultural production is producing 
favoura'”le results. In 197C, a large group of collective farms and Gtate farms 
secured grain yields of between 30 and 50 centners per hectare; 61* per cent
of the farms obtain between 200 and 1*00 centners of sugar beet per hectare: and 
nary farms secure potato harvests of between 300 and 350 centners per hectare.

111. In solving the problems of increasing the yield of agricultural production 
and improving its quality, an ii'.portant rcle is played by science and advanced 
practice. At present, 11 scientific-research and design-technology institutes
as veil as six btate regional and two specialized experirentel stations carry out 
scientific research work in agriculture. Over 2,000 scientific workers work in 
them, including 1*0 doctors and 900 persons holding candidate of science 
decrees.
112. ;.s a result of the efforts made by the Republic in the realm of agricultural 
production, there has been a marked increase in the consumption of hif^-quality 
products and eating habits have noticeably improved. During the period from 
1965 to 1978, per capita meat consumption in the Republic increased by an average 
of l3 kilograms, that of milk products rose by 91 kilogranns and that of eggs 
more than doubled.
113. Collective and individual subsidiary agriculture also help improve the 
standard of living of the population.
111*. In accordance *.dth the law, each industrial enterprise, organization and 
establishment, as veil as children’s school, medical and other organizations, may 
engage in subsidiary farming to produce agrleultur?! goods so as to improve the 
supply of such goods to manual and non-nanual workers. These subsidiary fams 
supply a certain proportion of the produce - meat, milk, uotetoes, vegetables, 
fruit etc. - consumed in manual and non-manual workers' canteens in addition to 
what is supplied from Stcte funds.

1 1 5 . All citizens receive their basic income from participation in public 
prociuction and from the social funds (health, education, social security, cultural
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and couiiiunal facilities etc.). At the caiie tire, by law, they have the right to 
enroce in private subsidiary farminc in order to obtain additional incoce. In 
accordance vdth article 13 of the Corotitution of the lyelorussian SSF and other 
lavs, citizens may be cranted the use of plots of land for subsidipxy farmin'i 
and may ovm certain quantities of livestock and rxjultr;' in towns, plots of land 
may be granted to citizens in collective and individual jrarket-gardens for 
growing potatoes, vecetables and other food iters in order to enhatice their 
well being. They keep the produce grown on allot'ients and in market-gardens which 
they need for their own consumption, and they ere entitled to sell the surplus 
in the market.
1 1 6 . As to the question of international co-operation in eliminatinv hur^er and 
poverty, the Byelorussian SSR is convinced that the restruct>jrin» of inter:'tf'.'.tl 
economic relations on a Just and democratic basis and the economic and social 
progress of all countries, including the developinc countries, are inseparably 
linked with the problems of disarmament and of the strengthenin' of peace and 
international security. Furth.cr progress in deepening and strengthening detente. 
limiting and halting the arms race and using the resources absorbed by the arms 
race for constructive purposes would create favourable prospects for the economic 
end social progress of the people'; and would help solve the world food problem.

1 1 7 . The Byelorussian SCR also believes that the solution of the probler of 
securing increases in agricultural production depends significantly on the degree 
of mobilization of internal resources in countries and on the ertent to :/hich
th :y introduce democratic agrarian reforms and other progressive socio-econcric 
changes.
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III. SI’IICF. T S  .RI'''-:;T TO PHYGI^AL .VIT PSy?HrjX)r,ICAL HF.»LTT
lib. T 'e right of citizens of t''e Fyelorussien SSR to herlth protection is 
-issrante* d under the Constitutior of tr'' Byelorussian SSr and the Health Act of 
the Lyeloruiisipn r3r?.

11 Article UO of the Constitution of the Byelorussian ESR states:

"Citizens o'* t):e Fyelurussian SSR hcve the right to health -protectior..

'Tnis ri *ht is ê sijred by r̂se, qualified mediceO. care provided by 
state health institutions• hy the extension of the net’rork of therapeutic 
and healfi-'uilJins institution-.; fc'>̂ the developrent an'̂ imjrovenent of 
safety and hygiene in industry an', by ca’-ryir'- out broad preventive neasiires'. 
by measures to improve the environTcnt* by special care for the health of 
the younger yener̂ .tion, l-cludir' prohibition of c''ild labou”, excluding 
the vorh done hv children as part of f ’e school curriculum; and by developing 
research to i-revent end reduce the incidence of disease and ensure citizens 
a lone rnd active life.'

120. There are also a. nurber of other ccnstit’itior-1 provisions \f'ic'' are designed 
to protect the health of the individual. The’' include, in particular, article 55 
of the Constitution of f'e IVelcrussian SSR on t̂ e court protection of the life
zn5 health of citizens; article 21, in w»-ich the State un'*ertEkes to ccMicem itself 
vit'- i'̂ rovin," vor in.- conditions and l-»bo'jr nrotectiop and with reducior and 
ultimetrly clir’inatin." all arduous nhysiral labour, article 33. concerned with 
social n?Hsur'' to nrctect t'-’* health of women: article 25. stressin-' th° 
si!~riifirariC=* of the rh”S’cal develo--ront of vounn neonle; and article IR, on the 
m;.onticr of the necessary reasuTrrs to protect and n»he scientific, rational use of 
the land n̂d its min#*rol end water resources and. the nlant and animal kingdoms, 
tc prrjorve t''« turif.' of air and water, ensure reproduction of natural wealth and 
i.'.nrcve th*: hu-an environment, "any of t'-ese constitutional provisions are 
d̂ rvelc'T:̂ . 'ind •-•̂de ror* specific in Health Act of the Byelonossian SSR and in 
ot.'.er nets.
121. 'Tt; hezlt'i-car-* le-’isletion in force in t̂ e Bvelorussian SSR provides that it 
is the dut” of all Stste bedims, enterprises, establishments and orgen-fzations to 
•srotsct t’ e h‘'elt-’. of t’" non'̂ iation. Tr*̂ de uni-n, co-onerative an-’ other public 
cr'anizat’ons tlso t-re r.art in ''roteetir, ■ t’ e ĥ 'elth of th<» pop'ilation in 
acccrJance -.'if- t'-eir stut-otes (re-'ulet’o"-;.
152. Th'.. legislation else r-ovidp.̂  thst citizens of th“ Byelorussian SS? themselves 
mu~t tai.e cnre of the?Ir O’m  health a''d t^e health of other members of society 
(•irticle 3 of the health Act).
123. Ir acccrdence ”ith the l»rislative nrovlsio-'-, aliens and stateless -cersona 
residing pei~8nently in t^e E'̂ elorussisu’ ’'Ŝ  have access to medical se'*vices on 
f:e s'-’-e basis as citizens.
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12i*. The heelth-care legislation in force in thr countr*' re'-iilates ir •'et.ail 
questions of the health end epidemiological x'elfare of the r>opulst’or, redicel 
and preventive services for the ponulation, maternal and child welfare, treatment 
at sanatoria and health resorts, organized leisure, torj-i sn ijnd phvsical edurctior, 
specialized medicine and medicinal ard preventive services.

125- The Ftate is irolementin<j a comprehensive programme of measureE desi'med to 
improve the organization of work at health-care institutions, reduce the incidence 
of disease and prevent acci'̂ ents, improve the quality of medical services and 
expand specialized medical services, develop thr material and technical base for 
health care, improve the wort of scientific research instit'itea and medical hi-be»- 
educational establishments and broadly incorporate into medical nractice the 
achievements of science and technolory, advanced eimerience an'' scientific 
organization of wort. Scientific establishments of the Miristiy of Health of the 
Byelorussian SSR are carrying out scientific research aboxrt t^e va^ in w»'ic>' the 
environmait is affected by factories producin'- o-̂ ranic synthetics, potass:um 
fertilizers and fibregloss, livestocV raisin'̂  centres and traffic noise. These 
establishments are also conducting research on the prevention of adverse effects on 
human health. In addition, research is being carried out or hv^iene regulations 
for a number of chemical substances, pesticides end nhysical indicators.
126. The concern of the StaAe and of society as a whole about pu’lic health is not 
confined to the organization of medical services for t'’« population but extends
tc an extremely broad range of questions relatin® to health of citizens. This 
principle of the organization of national health care arises from the nreventive 
nature of many health-care reasuren. Prevention is not a narroxr bureaucratic 
function of the health-care todies. It is assured bv t'̂ e entire syste-" of 
socio-economic measures of society designed to protect t’ e environi»*»nt and labou’- 
and improve livin» conditions. Under socialism, nrevtntion is universal in natxu-**. 
In our era, prevention does not simoly involve health car? and the nrevaation of 
illness but goes one sten further and ai-s to ensure f"** harmonious development of 
the individual by extendin- to all aspects of his life an' nronotir" health care 
not si-ely for individuals or groups of the population, but for the entire 
community.
127. At the present stage, prevention includes broad health and hygiene measures 
(environnental protection, inprovement of worVirm conditions, sanitary control of 
the design, construction and one^ation of technolo'*ies an’ of installations of 
various types), measures for the prevention of enidemics (ensurin'̂  epidemolopicel 
welfare and nr v̂ention and control of epidemic diseases etc.) fin'd also 
socio-medical measures.
128. The socio-medical measures implemented by the medical a"d nrrventive 
establishments aim directly to control t*’e most videsnr»ad and dan-erox’s diseases, 
in particular cardio-vascular diseases, cancer etc. In many cases, these measures 
are of a comnrehensive state-wide nature an̂  inel'ide a brwad ranee of provisions 
for the prevention and active early detection of disease and the active 
observution of individuals and entire collectives.
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129. Because of the increasing effects of mar's industrial activity on the 
environrent and the socio-econonic significance of healthy and safe conditions, t’’e 
Etfelorussian SSR pays great attention to various aspects of environmeital protection 
and of irg>roving labour conditions and also of preventing adverse effects of t>'e 
urbanization process.
130. In the B:/̂ elorussian SSR, measures are designed an'̂ r^lenented to develop an-' 
improve safety techniques and industrial hygiene and to exnand the network of 
establis’iaents for treating and improving f-e health of citizens. Ihere is also 
the inpleoentation of broad preventive measures to protect the health of the 
younger generation and to expand scientific research aired at preventing disease 
end reducing; norbidity, ensuring many years of active life for citizens.

131• The labour-protection legislation in force in the Byelorussian SSR includes 
norms and rules regulating the nlanning ar.d organization of labour protection and 
xwsrms and rules on safety techniques ar.d industrial hygiene.
132. Under article 139 of the Labour Code of the Byelorussian SSR, all enterprises 
and est̂ lis'iments must ta3;e the necessar:' steps to prohibit and eliminate unhealthy 
vorV.ing conditions, •'•revent accidents and maintain appropriate le'vels of health and 
hy-iene in work pieces. Article 26 of the Health Act of the Byelorussian SSR 
provides f'at the r_enegers of enterprises, estahlishnents and organizations must 
ensure that industrial pre.Tises and wor’ ir'' areas sire maintained in accordance
with t’’.e health and hygiene norms an3 mles.
133. These norms and rules contain health and h’'-'>-iene requirements for industrial 
and subsidiary buildings and pr̂ 'inises and also lay dorm m.exiriur permissible 
concentrations of harmful gcses; steam, dast and of-er substances in the air of 
industriel premises, permissible levels of temperature, huaidit-v, air Bovenent and 
natural a.ici artificial lightin-. In all necessar.' cases, workers are ■provided 
with snecial clothinr, footveer and protective de-vices, all free of charge.

I3U. f'anual and non-ranual workers in all categories undergo cô nnulsory medical 
examinations when tnkin" ur. emrloymert ar.d at periodic irter/als In order to 
deterrine their suite.bility for the wor.’; they perform a";’ to VT'̂ vent oecunationsl 
diseases. Preli"-inary and periodic medical exâ inetiors of workers are organized 
by medical and health units and polyclinics attached to industriel entemrises 
and also by medical-pre-ventive institutions. If it is proved necessary in the 
.oedical examination, the worker is giver, medical and rchebilitative care. This 
incl-uJrs treatment at hospitals or health resorts, rest hones or oreventi-ve 
clinics and temporary transfer to lighter wor’ .

13 5. All the exT-enses involved in providing medical examinations are borne by t>*e 
enterprise at levels established b" the local orgens of State power - f’o executive 
committees of the locnl so'viets of neomles' deputies. Uorkers rrtai ■ their 
avera.-'e earnings a-arin.g 'jedical examinntior. or screenin'.

136. Tn order to i'pro've the level of specialized medical care for the ponulation 
an.’ to ' "’■e effective us** 0  ̂t';e number of hospital beds available and of medical 
technolopr and Personnel, large, multi-purpose hc8s-''tals are being built in the
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Republic and, at the sme ti"’<?, t’le existinr hospital network is beir.o' 
reconstructed and expanded. In the course of the ninth five-year plan (l?Tl-1975) 
UO hospitals and nevr win^s for existing hospitals were built, wit'’ 9»8CX) beds; 
during this period, the number of hospital beds incr̂ rased by 13 .6 ner cent. At 
present, there are 122 hospitail beds for every 10,000 merbers of the porulation in 
the Fenublic.

13 7. The concern of the State about the health of fie reo’-le is de-onstrated b  ̂
the all-round iiaprovement in the ouality of medical services an ' th“ level of 
organizational work and the strenpthenin~ of the first level of health ca~e: 
district services, first aid, rural district hospitals and out-patient clinics. 
There are nlans for the further develoTnent of convalescent centres end of 
specialized services in cardiology, cancer, treumatolo'pv, piilnonar”̂ disease an' 
other tyr)es of medical care.

138. The social jxjlicy of the socialist State in the field of health care and the 
irplenentation of socio-preventive measures heve ^de possible a historically 
xmprecedented advance fror the extremely lo’.f level o' n’-' lie health w>-ir’ existed 
in our countig' before the Great October Socialist ’’evolx’tior. to t''® present 
situation which is characterized by ven' favourable irdieators. Befor® tli®
Great October Socialist Revolution there ̂ âs no unified systec of health car® in 
the Belorussian SSR. In 1913. t’’ere vas one doctor for everv 7,700 neople. At 
present, there are 30,900 doctors, or 32.3 doctors for everv 10,000 peonle.

139. These changes, which have tahcn place within the li'etî e of a sin-1® 
generation, have affected all the basic indicators of nublic healt’’: the 
distribution and incidence of various diseeses, t' e death-rate an-' the causes of 
death, nhysiced growth etc.
lUO. Durin- this period, the average life exrectar.cv of t'’e rxjnulatior of th® 
Belorussian SSR has doubled.
lUl. As has been noted above, special attention is naid to protect•<n<' the health 
of the yotjnrer generation; a syrte"’ of smeciel medical-nreventive an'’ health 
measures and a network of institutions for children and ’/oung people are bei®® 
develoned.
ll*2. One of the indicators of t'’o conditions created in the Byelorussian SSR to 
ensure a high level of rhysicel a®d nsychologicsl health for the porulation is 
the number of neople who take part in nhysical trainir-. The number of peo’-l® who 
regularly ta'.c nart in nhysical treinin® grouns was l,0/''7,'̂ 00 in 1970,
2 ,035.900 Ln 1976 and 2 ,266,000 in 1973.

IU3. Tie information supplied above shows that the Belorussian SSR is fully 
implementing the nrovisiona of articles 9, 10, 11 and 1? of t''e Intemstiorai 
Covenant on Economic, Social end Cultural Pi®ht8, both i'< its legislation and 
in practice.


